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Modern Meetings. A Legendary Destination.
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ACCESSIBLE ROOM/FACILITIES
AIR CONDITIONING
BAR/LOUNGE
BUSINESS CENTRE
COMPLIMENTARY SELF PARKING
COFFEE
EXERCISE FACILITY
GOLF
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
MEETINGS FACILITIES

NO PETS
NO SMOKING AREA OR ROOMS
POOL
RESTAURANTS
ROOM SERVICE
SAUNA
SPA
TENNIS
WATER SPORTS

P.O. Box 999 Montego Bay, Jamaica
Main: 1-876-953-2650   Sales: 1-305-351-5036

rosehallresort.com

Just 9 miles from downtown Montego Bay and 7 miles from the Sangster International
Airport, this all-inclusive optional resort offers spacious accommodations in a breathtaking
setting. Our philosophy is “be yourself” – so plan for your group to come to our enchanting
property, and leave the world behind. 

Modern Meetings. A Legendary Destination.
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Welcome
Soothing seas. Scenic mountains.
An enchanting tropical setting that
is full of inspiration and intrigue.

In the heart of Montego Bay, Rose Hall
Resort & Spa, A Hilton® Resort, is
Jamaica’s most sought-after oceanfront
experience. Originally an 18th century
sugar plantation, it is a place tinged
with the storied history and exquisite
landscapes that make Montego Bay
such an alluring destination. 

When Christopher Columbus first
came upon the coast he called the area
“the gulf of good weather.” And today,
Montego Bay is a favorite year-round
getaway for planners from across the
globe. Perhaps it is the temperate
climate and soothing sunshine that
bring guests back year after year.
Perhaps it is the haunting beauty 

and mysterious past. Or perhaps it 
is the simple island philosophy of 
‘just be yourself’ that makes folks 
feel right at home.

At Rose Hall Resort & Spa, allowing
guests to be themselves is not only 
a philosophy — it is a promise.  At this 
all-inclusive optional resort, we invite 
our guests to sit back and relax as 
they enjoy our recent transformation,
and take pleasure in the casual
sophistication and colorful island flair
that welcomes them. With the spirit of
the islands and the charm of Montego
Bay, one can truly find serenity in this
refreshing escape from the everyday.
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Accommodations

Dramatically chic, yet intimately
laid-back, Rose Hall’s guest rooms
and suites offer a comfortable
haven of refinement. 

With thoughtful touches and subtle
luxuries, Rose Hall’s accommodations
have been renovated to meet the
needs of today’s traveler. Guest rooms
feature lavish accoutrements such as
Italian porcelain tiles, rich chocolate
woods, luxurious linens and pillow-top
mattresses. Modern conveniences
include flat-screen televisions, iHome
clock radios, built-in refrigerators and
high-speed Internet access.

The resort boasts 488 guest rooms
including 14 suites located within two
seven-floor towers, with every room
featuring a private balcony, a sitting
area and a cozy studio atmosphere.
Resort View Rooms capture the
warmth and charm of the island with
tropical-style designs and spectacular
views. Mountain View Rooms open up

to vistas of neighboring mountains
with glimpses of the Caribbean Sea.
Ocean View Rooms feature breathtaking
pool and sea views. Ocean Front
Rooms provide awe-inspiring views
overlooking the surrounding waters.

For executive level accommodations,
The Caribbean Suites offer a master
bedroom, parlor with bathroom and
private balcony overlooking the
Caribbean. Caribbean Royale Suites
offer a master bedroom with private
balcony, a parlor with bathroom, a 
full-sized dining area, and a pantry 
with refrigerator and bar. The exclusive
Prime Minister Suite offers a master
bedroom with private balcony, a parlor
with sitting and dining areas, three
bathrooms and powder rooms, and 
a kitchen and bar.

•  488 guest rooms including 14 suites 

•  Completely renovated

•  Private balconies

•  Resort, mountain and ocean views

•  Luxurious bedding and spacious baths
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Activities

Steeped in the island's "be yourself"
philosophy, this dazzling Jamaican
destination features a full host
of exciting activities.

Downtime translates into playtime for
groups of any size, as the resort’s entire
beach and pool experience has been
transformed into an oasis of entertainment
called Poolscape. Guests can soak up
the sun on the 1,000 square-foot,
private beach while water activities are
abundant, with snorkeling, kayaking,
jet skiing and fishing, to name a few.
The main pool is a tropical paradise all
its own, with cabanas, swaying palms
and direct access to the beach. 

Rose Hall is also home to the most
exhilarating water complex in the
Caribbean. Sugar Mill Falls Water Park
is a wonderland of adventure with
cascading waterfalls, a 280-foot mega

slide, peaceful lagoons and a lazy river.
Plan for a full day of fun or a few hours
in the afternoon, and your party can
enjoy live music every day, as well as
three terraced pools and a swim-up
bar. The park also has an attentive 
pool concierge that is always just
a request away. 

For recreation on land, tennis
enthusiasts and beginners alike will
enjoy Rose Hall’s six lighted courts,
private lessons by trained professionals
or even a casual game of table tennis
poolside. Attendees can also partake
in a friendly match of beach volleyball
under the sun.

•  Enchanting Poolscape 

•  1,000 square-foot, private beach 

•  Snorkeling, kayaking, jet skiing and fishing

•  Sugar Mill Falls Water Park

•    Six lighted tennis courts
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Amenities

Sprawling across 400 lush acres,
this captivating Caribbean escape
is a perfect place to enjoy the best
Jamaica has to offer.

Rose Hall Resort & Spa proudly 
features the Cinnamon Hill Golf Course
(on property), White Witch and Half
Moon golf courses (just minutes away) 
— collectively offering an impressive,
54 holes of championship golf.
Designed for resort play, these links
present a golfing experience unlike
any other in Jamaica. In addition to an
award-winning course, the renowned
caddie service at Cinnamon Hill has
been listed among “The Best in the
World” by THE GOLFER magazine.

The resort’s new Soothe Spa takes island
hospitality and charm to a new level of
indulgence with indigenous elements
from the surrounding land and sea.
Rejuvenation is found amidst seaside,
modern and historical settings where
unique treatments are performed with 
a passion for true wellness. From a
Mango Citrus Facial to a Jamaica “Mon”

Coffee Scrub, guests will enjoy the spa’s
refreshing array of island-inspired
services. With nine tempting restaurants,
bars and grills, pleasing every appetite in
your group is a breeze. Experience Fresh
— the new gourmet market-style bistro
that offers both al fresco and covered
seating, with genuine Jamaican touches
like Red Stripe bottles and antique
copper pots adding to the ambiance.
Stay casual at Seaside Grill featuring
beachfront dining including salads,
burgers and Jamaican jerk specialties.
Guests have two options for fine dining
with the trattoria-inspired Luna di Mare
and the signature Three Palms,
overlooking the Caribbean Sea and golf
course, while playing host to timeless
celebrations and catered events. And for
nighttime fun, try Bar King Frog for ocean
views and tropical drinks or Purple Moon
— the place to go for drinks, dancing 
or a nightcap.

•  54 holes of championship golf

•  Cinnamon Hill, White Witch

and Half Moon golf courses

•  Award-winning caddie service

•  Rejuvenating new Soothe Spa 

•  Nine restaurants, bars and grills 
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Meetings

With a $40 million transformation,
Rose Hall Resort & Spa has become
a striking alternative to traditional
meeting destinations.

In an atmosphere far from the typical,
Rose Hall Resort takes meetings to a
higher level of sophistication, style and
success. The natural charm of the islands
shines in our convention services team,
who are always ready to cater to your
every whim. Our professional meeting
planners and catering staff will ensure
your event is second to none.

Rose Hall now boasts 14,000 square
feet of indoor space, accommodating
up to 800 people and featuring 10
breakout rooms. There is also 30,000
square feet of unique outdoor venues
with panoramic views — this space is
comprised of the spacious pool deck, 
gazebo lawn and private beach,
to name a few.

The newly revived 7,800 square-foot
Main Ballroom now features bold
and dramatic décor — including
a unique, floating ceiling, mahogany
doors and circular seating benches in
the reception foyer. Additional event
services include wireless or wired
Internet accessible in your meeting
room, expert support managers,
audiovisual equipment and support,
team-building activities and a fully
equipped business center.

Plan your next event to take your group
places they never imagined. Plan your
next event at Rose Hall Resort & Spa,
an all-inclusive optional resort.

•  14,000 square feet of indoor meeting space

•  Acres of unique outdoor venues with

panoramic views

•  10 breakout rooms

•  7,800 square-foot Main Ballroom

•  Expert convention services and catering staff
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Rose Hall Resort & Spa
P.O. Box 999 Montego Bay, Jamaica
Main: 1-876-953-2650   Sales: 1-305-351-5036

rosehallresort.com

Guest Rooms
This all-inclusive optional Resort offers spacious accommodations in a
breathtaking setting. They include pillow-top mattresses and luxurious
bedding, cordless direct-dial telephones with voice mail, coffeemaker with
Jamaican Blue Mountain coffee, high-speed Internet access, individual climate
control, iron and ironing board, in-room safe, clock radio and hair dryer.

Accommodations: 
• Resort View Rooms
• Mountain View Rooms
• Ocean View Rooms
• Ocean Front Rooms
• Caribbean Suite
• Caribbean Royale Suite
• Prime Minister Suite

Location
Rose Hall Resort & Spa is a 
tranquil oasis of sweeping vistas,
with mountains and valleys dotted
by aqueducts, in-laid stone walls,
and plantation ruins. 

Overlooking the 400–acre, 
historic Rose Hall Plantation, 
we are 7 miles from Sangster
International Airport and 
9 miles from the attractions and 
exhilarating nightlife of downtown
Montego Bay, Jamaica.

For Your Business
Convenience
• Audio/Visual equipment rental 
• Business center 
• Computer rentals
• Computer workstations
• Faxing service
• High-speed Internet access
• Meeting rooms
• Office equipment rentals
• On-site audio/visual support staff
• On-site computer support staff
• Photo copying service
• Postal and shipping services
• Printing service
• Secretarial service
• Video conferencing
• Webcasting/Web conferencing

General Services & Amenities
• ATM machine
• Baggage storage
• Concierge desk
• Fitness center
• Soothe Spa and Salon
• Gift shop
• In-room safe deposit box
• Laundry & dry-cleaning service
• Lighted tennis court
• Lounge
• Nurse available from 9AM - 5PM

daily, and a doctor on-call
• Express check-out
• Currency exchange
• Wedding planners
• Pool concierge
• Room service (7AM - 11PM)
• Complimentary self parking
• 54 holes of championship golf

Nearby Attractions
• Rose Hall Great House (0.5 miles)
• Montego Bay Marine Park 

(8 miles)
• Greenwood Great House 

(10 miles)
• Bob Marley Performance Center

(12 miles)
• Martha Brae Rafting (12 miles)
• Duty-Free Straw Market (15 miles)
• Downtown Montego Bay (9 miles)
• Coral Cliff Casino (15 miles)
• Dunns River Falls (50 miles)

Room Name Square
Feet

Ceiling
Height Reception Banquet

(10 Top)
Banquet
(8 Top)

Banquet
(6 Top) Classroom Theater Conference U-Shape

Ground Level
Cinnamon Ballroom 7,615' 14' 800 500 421 396 500 800 300 195

- Rose Hall 3,916' 14' 540 350 304 294 350 500 200 125
- Hanover Room 2,347' 14' 180 120 117 102 120 180 60 70
- Mount Zion 684' 14' 25 25 304 294 20 20 20 15
- Cornwall 680' 14' 25 25 117 102 20 20 20 15

Prefunction 2,540' 10'6" 200 - - - - - - -
Luna Di Mare 2,331' - - 96 - - - - - -

Lobby Level
Trelawny 1,195' 9'6" 100 50 40 36 50 100 48 45
Falmouth 857' 9'6" 80 50 32 24 40 80 40 40
Port Antonio 806' 9'6" 80 50 32 24 40 80 40 40
Negril Room 728' 9'6" 60 40 24 18 30 60 30 30
Mount Salem 447' 7'6" 25 25 38 30 25 25 16 40
Boardroom 447' 7'6" - 16 38 30 - - 16 -

Outdoor
Main Pool 23,255' - 350 250 - - - - - -
Aqueduct 11,736' - 2,000 1,400 - - - - - -
Cinnamon Hill Gardens 10,695' - 300 250 - - - - - -
West Lawn 10,600' - 300 250 - - - - - -
Beach 6,000' - 650 500 - - - - - -

- East Beach 3,000' - 400 300 - - - - - -
- West Beach 3,000' - 250 200 - - - - - -

Bar King Frog West Terrace 5,081' - 200 150 - - - - - -
Wedding Gazebo Lawn 4,135' - 150 100 - - - - - -
Sugar Mill Falls 3,580' - 600 500 - - - - - -
Bar King Frog East Terrace 2,526' - 230 150 - - - - - -
The Ruins 1,000' - 100 70 - - - - - -
Mangos Island 592' - 40 30 - - - - - -

Golf Course
Three Palms Terrace 4,168' - 200 150 - - - - - -
Three Palms Courtyard 2,342' - 80 58 - - - - - -
Three Palms Dining Room 972' - 180 45 - - 40 60 30 -
Driving Range - - 1000 - - - - - - -

Off-Site Location
Great House Lawn 9,248' - 1001 701 - - - - - -
Great House Terrace 1,442' - 1000 700 - - - - - -
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